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Mission Statement
The mission of the Church of the Resurrection
is to invite all people to unity with God and
each other. We pursue our mission as we pray
and worship, proclaim the Gospel, and
promote justice, peace and love.

Vision Statement
The Church of the Resurrection exists to
spread God’s love into the world through
teaching and action consonant with the
traditions of the Episcopal Church. We
envision a world in which baptismal vows are
made real by the expression of these core
values:
We welcome all to join us in worship and
ministry
We respect the dignity and unique gifts of
every human being
We seek and serve Christ in all people,
loving our neighbors as ourselves
We desire to grow as a community of God’s
people by reaching out to others
We strive for justice and peace among all
people
We desire to be active in the world as
witnesses of God’s love
We pledge ourselves to compassion and
service, supporting one another in local,
national, and international ministries

Last month, the Vestry selected Fr. Brent Was to be our new Priest-InCharge. Fr. Brent is excited to be part of a congregation that is seeking
to grow and strengthen its outreach, and eager to be part of our
community here at Resurrection as well as the larger Eugene
community. He is coming from Newburyport, Massachusetts, with his
wife, Windy, and two daughters Hannah Maeve and Brigid. The Was
family will be moving to Eugene sometime in mid-October, and Fr.
Brent's first Sunday with us will be November 6. After the 10:30
service on that Sunday, there will be a welcoming potluck for Brent and
his family in the Parish Hall. In the November Tune In, Fr. Brent will
provide us with a more detailed introduction to him and his family.
We are thankful for this successful conclusion of the search process,
and very grateful for the work of the Search Committee and other
church leaders. Church of the Resurrection is truly blessed.
Jerry Jacobson, Senior Warden

 Wear your nametag—especially on Nov. 6
when COR welcomes a new Priest-in-Charge.
If you don’t have a nametag, contact the Parish
Office.
 Family potlucks are held every Wednesday evening at 6:30.
Contact Lisa Geurin for information.
 Every Sunday morning for the duration of the 10:30 AM service,
Nursery Care is available. Questions? Contact Diane Beuerman.
 Resurrection’s 2011 Stewardship Campaign begins Oct. 16.
 Sunday School is held three Sundays a month (none on first Sunday
of the month).
 Fall Cleanup is scheduled for Oct. 29. Check with Jr. Wardens and
watch for more details.
 Attend All Saints Service Nov. 1 at St. Matthew’s, potluck to follow
service.

Ramp It Up!
By Rev. Jo Miller+
Sermon delivered 9/4/2011,
Episcopal Church of the Resurrection
Ed. Note: As we head into a busy fall, with a new Priest-inCharge joining COR in November, the words of Rev. Jo Miller’s
farewell sermon, delivered Sept.4, 2011, have special
resonance. Her words are reprinted here for those who missed
her talk.

This past week I had about six different homilies
skirt through my head. This isn’t really a farewell
address because I am not going anywhere. There is
that courtesy that is offered to an incoming priest
that the outgoing priest not show up for a while. It
is right and proper. In so many cases when it has
been time for me to exit a job or a place, I rather
like going out the back door. But not here.
I decided I would recap some of Paul’s letter to the
Romans from the last two weeks. “We, who are
many, are one body in Christ, and individually we
are members one of another.” I have felt this
statement to be true here at Resurrection. There is
kindness, caring, honoring of each other’s gifts,
talents and differences that help to make
Resurrection a robust garden of flavors. Ramp it
up. Work to be even more so. There is a large
community out there who needs to know who you
are and what you offer. There would be a big hole
left in Eugene if you were no longer here. Ramp it
up.
You have gifs that differ according to the grace given.
You have a fair outreach ministry. Ramp it up. There is
a world out there in a world of hurt. There is room for
an outreach that is global, an outreach that is talked
about and as popular as the Home Starter Kits and the
Piecemakers, the Choristers, our musicians. You are
known for the music here. You can be known for more.

The gift of teaching only occurs where there are
those who wish to learn. The Christian faith is deep
and wide. There is a wonderful adult forum that is
held every Sunday from 9:30 to 10:30. The subjects

are thoughtful and thought provoking. But, where are
the weekday studies? Where are the small groups that
gather to go over a new book? Where are those who
wish to really understand our church history? Ramp it
up. You can do more.
The gift of exhortation is generally relegated to the
priest. That is my gift. I am using it right now. It is the
gift of counsel, the gift of listening, the gift of prodding,
the gift that can cause transformation to occur. What I
can say about the Ecclesia, the gathered body here at
Resurrection is you are the best listeners I have ever
seen. Wow! I don’t know how you can ramp that up. It
puts the preacher to the test and that is a good thing.
So in one respect you have prodded me to work hard.
Keep it up.
You have great leaders here. You have people with
vision and talents and abilities that are awesome. The
greatest vision we can have is to work toward making
God’s kingdom on earth as real as possible. God’s
kingdom is about compassion, love, mercy, care of the
good earth, and care of the other. Leaders, work to find
ways to ramp this area up. Let your visions loose. If one
thing doesn’t work, so what? Try something else. Be
diligent.
The gift of the giver: there are many ways to be the
giver. The giver of time, energy, vision, voice, and I am
going to say it. I am going to use the word that makes
so many people suck in their lips, purse them tightly,
exhale noticeably, and roll their eyes. The word is
money. Money is the big taboo word in the church.
Money, money, money, money. The reason we have
problems with the word and its use in the church, and
this goes across denominations, is because we live in the
concept of scarcity. There just isn’t enough.
Transformation of the heart, mind and soul informs us
that God gave in abundance. Jesus mentions money
issues around 60 times in the Gospels. He almost never
mentions sex. But what do Christians talk about the
most?
(Continued on page 3)
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Ramp It Up!
(Continued from page 2)

There have been demographic studies that look
at proportionate giving. Do any of you wish to
take guess at who gives the most to the church
proportionately? The single mother. The
woman who is raising her family on her won.
Why? Because she understands the value of the
community, what the community has done for
her in support. The second highest demographic
in giving: the people who have just come out of
poverty.
When Bishop Rickles from Olympia was here this
last Thursday talking to the clergy about
stewardship he asked how we feel about
“stewardship drive.” The responses were:
anxiety, fear, hopelessness, frustration. One
little voice said hope. Money is the taboo topic
in most churches except for a few. I believe it
was that huge mega church in Saddleback that
put out a call that they were short one million
dollars for the budget. In 1 ½ weeks they had 1
½ million dollars collected. That one church’s
budget is bigger than the Diocese of Oregon.
We were short funds and we cut jobs and
ministries. Why? Because we don’t like giving
money to the Diocese even though we like what
they do for us. And the leaders were afraid,
anxious, feeling hopeless about mentioning it.
We say every Sunday; “All things come of thee,
oh Lord, and of thine own do we give thee.” Do
we believe it?
Money, money, money, money, money will help
make your beautiful garden grow. Ramp it up.
Start living in abundance. As Paul wrote in
Romans 12:2: “Do not be conformed to this
world, but be transformed by the renewing of
your minds, so that you may discern what is the
will of God - what is good and acceptable and
perfect.”

I am so excited for your future. I am so excited for
the person who you will choose to be your Spiritual
companion. You love, which is genuine, will help
them to grow as an individual also. Priests need the
constant movement toward the transformation of
our minds and souls also. None of us are totally there
yet.
Now, what will I do? Take Ted to church. Continue
with being a Spiritual companion. I am open to small
group studies, one-on-one exploration of one’s
spiritual journey, long term or short term. And we
will be back at an appointed time. God Bless you.
Financial Highlights
Year to date, through July 2011
July 31, 2011
Expenses
Pledges
Other Income

YTD Budget
$101,528
$95,199
$ 6,329

YTD Actual
$73,008
$98,350
$ 8,245

Detailed financial reports are posted on the Vestry Bulletin Board
by the Rector’s Office.
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For a look at Church of the
Resurrection’s online calendar, visit
http://resurrectioneugene.org/

The Diocesan 2011 Fall Youth Retreat is coming to Corvallis'
Good Samaritan Church on October 21-23. For all diocesan
youth in grades 6-12, the retreat costs $20 if you register
before 10/10, after that $30! Forms are available at
Resurrection. You may also contact Beth Dieker at the
Diocesan office, 800-452-2562, 971-204-4124,
bethd@diocese-oregon.org
The first annual National Food Day, (October 24) is sponsored
by Center for Science in the Public Interest. Events are being
held throughout the country to connect groups working on
food issues and conduct policy education. Go to
http://foodday.org for more.

The final drawing for the baby Duck
quilt will be Oct. 2. Take a look at
the quilt which is hanging behind the
front desk. Buy your tickets from the
Piecemakers: $1 each or 6 for $5.
The funds will help the Piecemakers
in quilt-making work.
Piecemakers do much more than
quilt!! We meet every Thursday
morning in the COR parish hall at 10
AM for quilt making, friendship and
fun. At noon we have coffee/tea
and a snack. Our sewing is mostly
quite simple, using machines and
sewing squares together. There are
many jobs that require no
experience at all.
All are welcome. Join us in sewing
or just for a cup of fellowship.
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Notes from the Loft
The choir season is upon us giving us the
opportunity to sing some of our old favorites and challenging new
pieces.
Andrew Nelson is spending the fall months traveling between Stanford
and Italy as he takes on a teaching project. We look forward to his
return in January. In his absence Ty Zeller is sharing her talents at the
organ. Thank you for your beautiful gift of music. You are so
appreciated.
Choristers
October brings the first anthem of the season for the Choristers! We'll be
joining voices with the adult choir, organ, bells and flute for "All
Creatures of our God and King". Choristers call it The Big Anthem. Don't
miss it!
Our season 2011-2012 is shaping up with lots of good music in our
folders, designing new t-shirts, planning an instrumental (stay tuned) and
of course celebrating our friendships at the Family Potluck at 6:30 on
Wednesdays.
We welcome back all our Choristers from last year and new singers Ellie
and Clare. We are off to a fantastic start of the year!
Contemporary Service
On October 9, there will be a contemporary service with much emphasis
on the 23rd Psalm. We love the many ways to express and share the
hope of this beautiful psalm. If you play an instrument and would like to
join this lively group of musicians, please contact Dick Zeller. Rehearsal
times will be announced.
COR Choir
We are looking forward to another year of making beautiful music
together and renewing our friendships. We love getting new members,
so don’t be shy. Even if you have never sung in a choir . . . if you can
carry a tune and are willing to spend Wednesday evenings with some fun
people and Sunday mornings singing songs of praise your time may be
now. Talk to Lucy Strandlien. (We especially need sopranos and men;
however, if you sing alto we will find a place for you. If you sing you are
welcome!!)
Make a joyful noise unto the Lord!
The Music Team
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Triangle Lake Sale Final
The Board of Trustees of the
Diocese of Oregon announces the
completion of the sale of Triangle
Lake Camp and Conference
Center
It is with a mixture of joy and
sadness that we announce today
the completion of the sale of
Triangle Lake Camp and
Conference Center. This journey
has been long and at times
difficult. We took our actions in
this regard with care and we
believe that while the loss of the
land and buildings are a real and
deep sadness, nevertheless, we
are in a stronger position to offer
quality Episcopal camping
experiences now and into the
future because of this action.
Beth Dieker, Missioner for
Ministry Development, has built
up the camping program in the
past several years to the point
where we are now seeing more
campers than before the
camping at Triangle Lake ended.
As a Board we continue to be
committed to seeing that the
Diocese of Oregon continues to
have a strong camping program.
Members of the board include:
Rt. Rev. Michael Hanley, Very
Rev. Bud Thurston, Rev. David
Sweeney, Rev. Susan Church,
James Baxendale, Len Calvert,
and Marcia Kelley. Also serving
on the board are Mary Macy,
Finance Officer, Mike Stone,
Treasurer, and Paul Dakopolos,
the Diocesan Chancellor.

Get ready for the journey
Our 2011 Stewardship campaign to support all of the ministries
of our church begins on October 16. Our path begins and ends
like a labyrinth, taking us to the center of our commitment to
share our insights, talents and resources, and "Walking
Together" as we wind outward to do the work we are given to do
in the world. Your commitment is a key part of the journey.
Lucy Vinis, Stewardship Chair

Outreach Commission Announcements

The Home Starter Kit ministry (HSK): We could particularly use
shampoo, hair brushes & combs, drinking glasses, silverware
sets (particularly spoons), soup/cereal bowls, peelers, can
openers, kitchen knives, pot holders, and laundry baskets. Cash
donations are great too! Thanks to all for the ongoing support
of this important ministry. Interested in helping fill and/or
deliver kits? Please talk to Dick Zeller.
FISH BASKET: One out of three Lane County residents qualifies
for emergency food assistance. FISH is one emergency food
provider serving those in need in our community. Thank you for
helping support FISH.

Adult Faith Formation
This is the name used these days
for Christian Education, or Sunday
school for grown-ups. Faith
formation is a recognition that we
humans keep on growing and
learning and having new
experiences that can lead to
increased understanding of our
relationship with God, a sometimes
hard-to-grasp presence in our lives,
the Great Mystery, the life force,
the One who sent Himself to live as
one of us.
How to make sense of all this? Or is
that even necessary? The Sunday
morning study group sessions
explore and expand our knowledge
of the divine through others' and
our own lives; through Bible study,
music, book reading, guest
presenters, DVD's, CD's and sharing
with each other. Teens and dropins are welcome. Breakfast at 9 am
is optional. Class starts at 9:30 am,
ends at 10:15. Grab a cup of coffee
in the Yellow Room and sit a spell.
See if the classes fit your need. All
are welcome. Contact Jane at
janersmith@comcast.org for more
information.

Join the Lunch Bunch for Food and Fellowship
The Lunch Bunch meets at 11:30 a.m. every Tuesday at a different restaurant, for food and fellowship.
Keeper of the calendar, updater of restaurant list, and navigator of streets is Theda Heinzkill, 541-3438367.
Oct 4
Oct 11
Oct 18
Oct 25

The Old Pad
McGrath’s
Turtles
Go Healthy Cafe

OCTOBER PLACES
3355 E. Amazon Dr.
1036 Valley River Way
2690 Willamette St.
3802 W. 11th Ave. (Just west of Bailey Hill Rd, immediately past
Hampton Inn)
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